Specification Data Sheet

Campervan Name:

VW T6 'Tranquility' Campervan SWB 2017 (17)

Description:

This 17 plate VW Transporter T6 has been
converted to a very high standard. It has one of
our very own Tranquility furniture units in the ever
popular driftwood finish with a black pearl solid
surface worktop, it has a mid-mounted Titan M1
status pull tested seat bed, front twin passenger
seat on slide and swivel seat base, a high lift
elevating Skyline roof with royal blue scenic vinyl
curtain and with an elevating roof bed and
mattress making it easily sleep four people, a
SMEV 9222 two burner hob and sink, a Dometic
CRx50 12v fridge freezer and a power
management system with split charging.
It is a Trendline specification vehicle in candy white
with climatic air conditioning, cruise control, power
fold mirrors, all seats have been re-upholstered in
suffolk blue and cottonseed cream leather,
Thatcham catergory 1 approved alarm and
immobiliser, DAB touch screen radio with Bluetooth
conectivity, 20" Gunmetal and polished Calible
Manhattan alloy wheels with brand new load rated
tyres, Sportline front and rear spoilers.

Price:

£37,995

Condition:

Used

Year:

2017

Mileage:

23,000

Make:

Volkswagen

Model:

Transporter T6

Colour:

Candy White

Engine:

2.0TDI 102PS euro 6

Transmission:

Manual

Wheelbase:

SWB

Extra Features:

Spec includes:
Air-con, Reverse parking sensors, Cruise control,
Bluetooth.
Fully soundproofed, Insulated and carpet lined.
Full Tranquility furniture unit with sink and two
burner hob and 12v fridge freezer.
Full leather retrim in Suffolk blue and Cottonseed
cream.
Two seat mid mounted M1 Status pull tested Titan
bed.
Skyline roof with scenic curtain and elevating roof
bed with mattress.
Front twin passenger seat on slide and swivel seat
base.
Full set of windows all fitted with curtains.
Sportline front and rear spoilers.
20" Calibre Manhattan alloy wheels.
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